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Pickering Rifle and Pistol Club
List of Competitions
See Firearms Class Descriptions for Qualifying Rifles and Equipment
All cards must have name of competition, name of competitor,
distance and date shot, Strensall cards must be clearly marked
All shot at Pickering unless otherwise stated on “F” Class Targets.
All sighters can be converted unless otherwise stated

“F” Class
Cameron Cup
300 yards. 2 & 10, Best 3 cards of year to count ex 150
Station Hotel Cup
200 yards. 2 & 10 Best 3 cards of year to count ex 150
“F” Class Improved Average Cup (Imp. Average Cup)
Based on Cameron and Station Cups
“F” Class (Strensall)- Loftus Cup
Shot at Strensall at 300, 500 and 600 yards, 2 & 10, best stet of 3
cards shot in one day for the year ex 150
“F” Class Club Championship Parker Cup
Aggregate of Cameron Cup and Station Hotel Cup.
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Alternative “F” Class
A V. Harper Trophy
300 yards 2 & 10 Best 3 cards of the year to count ex 150
Alternative “F” Class (Strensall) Coser Cup
Shot at Strensall at 300, 500 and 600 yards, 2 & 10, best stet of 3
cards shot in one day for the year ex 150
Lofty Thomas Shield
Aggregate of Coser Cup and Harper Trophy
Alternative Sniper ( Bill Evans Trophy)
300 yards at Fig 14 Sniper target. No sighters. No spotting.
10 unmarked shots to count
Shot inside or touching 100mm ring scores 10
Shot inside or touching coloured section scores 5
Shot inside or touching white section scores 0
Best 3 cards of the year to count EX 300
Ties decided by smallest group
TR
Individual Cup
300 yards 2 & 10 Best 3 cards of the year to count ex 150
Match Rifle
Holt Cup
300 yards 2 & 10 Best 3 cards of the year to count ex 150
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Military Rifle
Military (Rifle Deact)
200 Yards but 300 yard Tin Hat Target 2 & 10 best two cards of the
year to count
Military Cup Rapid
200 Yards FIG 12/59 Target, 5 sighters(Not convertible) then up to 15
rounds to be fired in 90 seconds,
Start with 5 rounds in the magazine
best card of the year to count
Inside or touching the inner 150mm ring scores 10
Inside or touching the 260 mm ring scores 9
Anywhere else or touching the target scores 8
Military Sniper (Wood trophy)
300 Yards at fig 14 sniper target
No Sighters, no spotting, 10 unmarked shots to count
Best two cards of the year to count
Shot inside or touching 100mm ring scores 10
Shot inside or touching coloured section scores 5
Shot inside or touching white section scores 0
Ties decided by smallest group
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Black Powder Rifle
Parker Black Powder Tankard
Muzzle Loading Rifles only
300 Yards at 300 yard target 10 Shots best 7 to count
Best two cards of the year to count
Gretton Cup
Muzzle Loading Rifles only
200 Yards at 200 yard target 10 Shots best 7 to count
Best two cards of the year to count
Middleton Cup
Breach Loading only
200 Yards at 300 yard target 10 Shots best 7 to count
Best two cards of the year to count
Rimfire
Rimfire Metric Cup
100 yards on NSRA twin bull 50 metre target (not 50 Yard)
5 unmarked non-convertible sighters
Start with rifle loaded and in the shoulder
5 shots on each target in 60 seconds
Any shots fired after 60 seconds will void the whole score
Timing to be carried out by separate club member and not the
shooter
Best three cards of the year to count. EX 300
100 Yard Deliberate Cup
100yards on NSRA twin bull 50 metre target (not 50 Yard)
5 unmarked non-convertible sighters
5 deliberate shots on each diagram
Best three cards of the year to count. EX 300
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Underlever
100 Yards
It is shot at 100 yards from any position. Any Underlever repeating
rifle in any calibre is eligible and ‘scope sights are permitted. Rests
and slings are not allowed. After sighting-in, it consists of 20 shots at
a 200 yards “F” Class target with the best 15 to count.
Shoot all year round with best score of the year to count

Prone Standing Kneeling (PSK)
Any Rifle and any calibre.
200 Yards at 200 yard target.
Three sighters (convertible) and seven shots to count on each
position.
Slings may be used for Prone and Kneeling but not Standing, a
kneeling roll may be used to support the ankle.
No rests at any position, shooter must bear the whole weight of the
rifle
All three positions to be shot on the same day
Best Shoot of the year to count

